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was when he came to Thiiringia, his great-grandfather's coun-
try. He went to the palace from which the old Duchess had
waved her handkerchief to Prince Albert in the winter of 1839,
crying, "Albert, Albert!" as he drove away to be married in
England. Every acre of this lovely country was steeped in the
history of the Prince's family. He flew into the silver air over
Gotha, to look down upon the forests in which his great-grand-
father had shot, and over the dusty Thiiringian roads, with
their borders of apple-trees. It was the old, cultivated life of
Germany which embraced him during these visits to country
places; the gentle life that was slowly withering away under
the heat of Prussian pride.
Before he returned to England, the Prince dined in Berlin
with the Emperor. His grandiose uncle was impressed. When
the dinner was over, the Emperor said of his guest: "A most
charming, unassuming young man such as one would expect
from such a family—but a young eagle, likely to play a big
part in European affairs because he is far from being a
pacifist."
As he grew older the Prince's energy increased. In route
marches with the O.T.C. he smiled when others were limp:
at Oxford he ran to his lectures and in the ballroom he was
usually the last dancer to leave the floor. During his visit to
Germany in 1913 two officers had been delegated to guide him
for part of his holiday. One day when they were motoring with
him he became restless and asked the driver to stop the car.
He felt stiff, he said, and he wished to return on foot. One of
the German officers meekly explained that fifteen miles lay
between them and "home."
"Never mind, I can manage that distance all right/' he
answered.
The officers had to follow, in the cause of good manners, but
only one of them kept up with the Prince to the end.
Another, similar story of endurance has been told by Mr.
David Williamson, of a holiday that the Prince spent in Nor-
way. "His tirelessness in ski-ing was most noticeable. He went
long expeditions at Fjnse day after day, and the distances he
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